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Introduction

This Open-File Report is based on a presentation delivered at the Fourth U.S. Geological Survey Workshop on Reserve Growth on March 10-11, 2008. It summarizes the results of a study of reserve growth of oil pools in Alberta Province, Canada. The study is part of a larger effort involving similar studies of fields in other important petroleum provinces around the world, with the overall objective of gaining a better understanding of reserve growth in fields with different geologic/reservoir parameters and different operating environments.

The goals of the study were to:

1. Evaluate historical oil reserve data and assess reserve growth.
2. Develop reserve growth models/functions to help forecast hydrocarbon volumes.
3. Study reserve growth sensitivity to various parameters – for example, pool size, porosity, oil gravity, and lithology.
4. Compare reserve growth in oil pools/fields of Alberta provinces with those from other large petroleum provinces.

Data Management

The geologic/reservoir/production data for Alberta pools were obtained from the Alberta Energy and Utilities Board, partly on microfiche (from 1960 through 1977) and partly in digital format (1978 through 2005), which resulted in an extensive database with more than 12,000 oil pools and 46 years of historical record. The data were checked for accuracy and the continuity of pools was verified based on production histories, as the names of some pools were changed over time. After initial data screening/editing, only those pools producing from years of discovery through 2000 and beyond were included in the study. For the pools that stopped producing in some years after 2000, the recoverable hydrocarbon volumes of their last reporting year (for example, in 2003) were repeated for the remaining years through 2005. Similarly, if records of recoverable hydrocarbon volumes for pools discovered prior to 1960 were missing for any of the years between 1960 and 1964, the reported post-1960 volumes were extended backward to 1960. In this manner, about 9,100 oil pools were selected for study.
Methodology

Discovery tables were prepared from the assembled database, and the Modified Arrington method (Verma, 2005) was used to estimate cumulative reserve growth values. The cumulative reserve growth data were plotted against the years since discovery, and were regressed using a power function to develop reserve growth functions.

Analysis and Discussions

The total recoverable oil volume of the Alberta Province increased from 4.48 billion barrels in 1960 to more than 17.01 billion barrels in 2005 (fig. 1). This included both new discoveries as well as reserve growth. The reserve growth in Alberta oil pools is about 2.9-fold over a 50-yr period (fig. 2). Pool size distribution showed 125,000 barrels as the median/mode (fig. 3). Reserve growth was then evaluated for pools with recoverable oil volumes both larger and smaller than 125,000 barrels; results show most growth was in the larger pools, which make up the bulk of the total volume (fig. 4).

Figure 1. Increase in total recoverable oil volume, excluding tar sands, in the Alberta Province over the historical period from 1960 to 2005. This is the total volume of oil from new discoveries and reserve growth.
Figure 2. Cumulative reserve growth factors since discovery year for Alberta oil pools (blue diamonds). Data are plotted, and are regressed using Power function (purple curve) to help develop an equation for predicting reserve growth.

Figure 3. Size distribution of oil pools in Alberta Province, Canada. Graph shows 125,000 barrels as the median/mode of pool sizes.
Figure 4. Reserve growth for Alberta oil pools. It is evident that most of the growth has occurred in the larger pools – those containing more than 125,000 barrels of total recoverable oil volumes, as opposed to those having less than 125,000 barrels.

To check the sensitivity to oil gravity, pools were grouped in three categories based on gravity – heavy oil with gravity less than 20°API; medium oil with gravity between 20 and 30°API; and light oil with gravity greater 30°API. The cumulative reserve growth values were calculated and plotted for the relative reserve growth in these three types of oil pools, as shown in figure 5. The results indicated that, although the pools with heavy oil had a smaller share (3.8 percent) of the total recoverable oil, they showed a significantly larger growth compared to the pools with medium and light oils. The pools with light oil accounted for most of the total oil volume (85.2 percent) and therefore mirrored the overall pool growth.
Figure 5. Relative reserve growths for Alberta pools with heavy oil (gravity < 20°API), medium oil (gravity between 20° and 30° API) and light oil (gravity > 30° API). Heavy oil pools show significantly larger growth but make up only a small portion of the total recoverable oil. The bulk of the pools have light gravity oil, therefore the growth of those pools mirror the overall growth.

For studying reserve growth sensitivity to porosity, pools were also grouped into three categories – pools with porosity less than 10 percent, between 10 and 20 percent, and greater than 20 percent. The results shown in figure 6 clearly demonstrate that the pools with higher porosity did better in terms of reserve growth.
Figure 6. Reserve growth for Alberta oil pools with porosities less than 10%, between 10 and 20%, and greater than 20%. Reserve growth appears to be highest in higher porosity pools.

Reserve growth over a 50-yr period was observed to be about 2.9-fold at the pool level (fig. 2) compared with about 5.0-fold at the field level (fig. 7).

Figure 7. Cumulative reserve growth values for fields in Alberta Province plotted against field discovery years (blue diamonds). Data were regressed using Power function (pink curve), which is represented by the equation shown on the plot.
Reserve growth values for some of the world’s important petroleum-producing areas, such as Saskatchewan Province (Verma and Henry, 2004), West Siberian Basin (Verma and Ulmishek, 2003), Volga-Ural Basin (Verma, Ulmishek and Gilberstein, 2001), U.S. onshore fields (Verma, 2005), and U.S. Gulf of Mexico (Lore and others, 1996) are plotted in figure 8. From the plot, it can be seen that reserve growth in the Alberta oil pools is the lowest, although growth at the field level would compare well with that of the U.S. oil fields.
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**Figure 8.** Relative reserve growth functions for some of the world’s large petroleum-producing areas. Reserve growths of pools/fields are calculated with discovery (Disc) or the first production year (Prod) as the reference year. Reserve growth at the pool level for the Alberta Province is the lowest among those studied thus far.

**Conclusions**

The following general conclusions can be drawn from the study results.

1. Reserve growth in Alberta oil pools is the lowest of the regions studied. However, its growth at field level will fall in the same range as that of U.S. offshore (Gulf of Mexico) fields and Saskatchewan pools.
2. Larger pools (>125,000 barrels), which make up about 99 percent of recoverable oil volume, show the most growth, whereas smaller pools show negative growth.
3. Alberta’s light oil pools (>30° API) have the lowest growth (2-fold), but they make up the bulk of the recoverable oil volume; heavy oil pools (<20° API) with lowest recoverable oil volumes show appreciably greater growth (30-fold).

4. Reserve growth increases with the increase in formation porosity.
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